
Guidelines Study Guidelines Study -- Phase 1Phase 1

Identified existing guidelines widely used Identified existing guidelines widely used 
in the field (began in April, 2000)in the field (began in April, 2000)
Attempted to find research to support the Attempted to find research to support the 
existing guidelines existing guidelines 
Resolved conflicts in the guidelinesResolved conflicts in the guidelines
Added new guidelines based on available Added new guidelines based on available 
research (up to 309)research (up to 309)
Initially posted 60 guidelines to Initially posted 60 guidelines to 
““usability.govusability.gov” (November, 2000)” (November, 2000)



usability.govusability.gov/guidelines/guidelines



Guidelines StudyGuidelines Study
Phase 1 (continued)Phase 1 (continued)

Continued to add new guidelines from other Continued to add new guidelines from other 
sourcessources
Reviewed all guidelinesReviewed all guidelines
–– Eliminated those rated as ‘not important’Eliminated those rated as ‘not important’
–– Combined similar guidelines, and clarified conflicting Combined similar guidelines, and clarified conflicting 

guidelinesguidelines
–– Dropped those not related to traditional humanDropped those not related to traditional human--

computer interactionscomputer interactions

Conducted several rounds of internal Conducted several rounds of internal 
review and editingreview and editing
Total guidelinesTotal guidelines
–– MidMid--2001: 5372001: 537
–– End of 2001: 398End of 2001: 398



Guidelines Study Guidelines Study -- Phase 2aPhase 2a

Recruited 16 reviewersRecruited 16 reviewers
–– Web designersWeb designers
–– Usability specialistsUsability specialists

Rate each guideline on the question: Rate each guideline on the question: “How “How 
important is this guideline to the overall important is this guideline to the overall 
success of a website?”success of a website?”
There was no difference between There was no difference between 
designers and usability specialistsdesigners and usability specialists



Guidelines Study Guidelines Study -- Phase 2bPhase 2b

Recruited 8 Usability ExpertsRecruited 8 Usability Experts
–– Ph.D.Ph.D.
–– Expert in web design and usability researchExpert in web design and usability research
–– Knowledge of experimental designKnowledge of experimental design
–– Published articles and/or booksPublished articles and/or books
Rated each guideline: Strong, Weak, or No Rated each guideline: Strong, Weak, or No 
ResearchResearch
Little agreement among expertsLittle agreement among experts
Experts met to resolve differencesExperts met to resolve differences





Refined the ‘Importance’ ScaleRefined the ‘Importance’ Scale
55 Strong research supportStrong research support
–– Compelling, supporting researchCompelling, supporting research--based evidencebased evidence
–– At least one formal, rigorous study with contextual validityAt least one formal, rigorous study with contextual validity
–– No known conflicting researchNo known conflicting research--based findings based findings 

44 Moderate research supportModerate research support
–– Cumulative researchCumulative research--based evidencebased evidence
–– Conflicting research based findings may or may not existConflicting research based findings may or may not exist
–– Consensus expert opinionConsensus expert opinion

33 Weak research supportWeak research support
–– Limited researchLimited research--based evidencebased evidence
–– Conflicting researchConflicting research--based findings may existbased findings may exist
–– And/or there is mixed agreement of expert opinionsAnd/or there is mixed agreement of expert opinions

2 2 Strong expert opinion supportStrong expert opinion support
–– No researchNo research--based evidencebased evidence
–– Multiple supporting and consensus expert opinionMultiple supporting and consensus expert opinion
–– Generally accepted as best practiceGenerally accepted as best practice

1 1 Weak expert opinion supportWeak expert opinion support
–– No researchNo research--based evidencebased evidence
–– Limited or conflicting expert opinionLimited or conflicting expert opinion



InterInter--Rater Correlations:Rater Correlations:
Strong, Weak, or No ResearchStrong, Weak, or No Research

AA BB CC DD E   E   F F GG
BB .38.38
CC .32.32 .30.30
DD .06.06 .00.00 .24.24
EE .05.05 .01.01 .20.20 .22.22
FF .21.21 .14.14 .20.20 .01.01 .13.13
GG .04.04 .07.07 .13.13 .11.11 .18.18 .16.16
HH .04.04 .04.04 .17.17 .16.16 .24.24 .16.16 .15.15
____________________
Cronbach’s Alpha = .55 Cronbach’s Alpha = .55 



InterInter--Rater Correlations: 5Rater Correlations: 5--Point ScalePoint Scale

AA BB CC DD EE FF GG
BB .71.71
CC .49.49 .43.43
DD .69.69 .64.64 .46.46
EE .73.73 .73.73 .45.45 .67.67
FF .72.72 .81.81 .47.47 .70.70 .77.77
GG .71.71 .83.83 .46.46 .67.67 .76.76 .80.80
HH .68.68 .67.67 .37.37 .63.63 .78.78 .68.68 .66.66
______________
Cronbach’s Alpha = .94Cronbach’s Alpha = .94



Guidelines Study Guidelines Study -- ResultsResults

Final number of guidelines: 187Final number of guidelines: 187
Each guideline hasEach guideline has
–– A GuidelineA Guideline
–– Comments sectionComments section
–– List of sources or referencesList of sources or references
–– RatingsRatings
–– Graphic examplesGraphic examples



Guideline:Guideline: Provide sufficient cues to clearly Provide sufficient cues to clearly 
indicate to users that an item is clickable.indicate to users that an item is clickable.
Comments:Comments: Links should be visually apparent. Always use underlines or someLinks should be visually apparent. Always use underlines or some
other visual indicator (e.g., a stacked list of items) to indicaother visual indicator (e.g., a stacked list of items) to indicate that words are links. te that words are links. 
Items that are in the top center, or left and right panels have Items that are in the top center, or left and right panels have a high probability of a high probability of 
being considered links. This is particularly true if the linked being considered links. This is particularly true if the linked element looks like a element looks like a 
realreal--world tab or pushbutton. Users should not be expected to move thworld tab or pushbutton. Users should not be expected to move the cursor e cursor 
around a website (minesweeping) looking for links. Using the eyearound a website (minesweeping) looking for links. Using the eyes to quickly s to quickly 
survey the options is much faster than minesweeping.  Similarly,survey the options is much faster than minesweeping.  Similarly, relying on relying on 
mousemouse--oversovers to designate links can confuse newer users, and slowto designate links can confuse newer users, and slow--down all users down all users 
as they are uncertain about which items are linksas they are uncertain about which items are links..

References:References: Bailey, 2000; Bailey, 2000; FarkasFarkas and and FarkasFarkas, 2000; Tullis, 2001; Bailey, Koyani, , 2000; Tullis, 2001; Bailey, Koyani, 
and Nall, 2000; Lynch and Horton, 2002.and Nall, 2000; Lynch and Horton, 2002.

Provide Consistent Clickability CuesProvide Consistent Clickability Cues



10:1 Provide Consistent 10:1 Provide Consistent 
Clickability Cues

Importance
Evidence

Clickability Cues Sources:  5

Right-facing arrows are 
very strong clickability 

cues for users.



Guideline CategoriesGuideline Categories
Design Process and  Evaluation Design Process and  Evaluation 
User FriendlinessUser Friendliness
Accessibility Accessibility 
User's Hardware and SoftwareUser's Hardware and Software
The Homepage The Homepage 
Overall Page LayoutOverall Page Layout
NavigationNavigation
Scrolling and Paging Scrolling and Paging 
LinksLinks
Headings, Titles, and Labels Headings, Titles, and Labels 
Text Characteristics Text Characteristics 
Lists Lists 
Data Entry and Widgets Data Entry and Widgets 
Graphics, Images, and Multimedia Graphics, Images, and Multimedia 
Writing Web Content Writing Web Content 
Organizing Content Organizing Content 
Search Search 



The Top 25 GuidelinesThe Top 25 Guidelines
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